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Along with the development and the popularization of computer technology, 
basic computer courses teaching in college has been becoming more and more 
important. But it is far from enough for the students to well master the computer basis. 
First, the number of college students has constantly increased and they come from 
different regions. Second, the students are rather a mixed bunch in computer skill. 
Third, they seem to rely on classroom teaching. While the guiding function of the 
teacher in the classroom makes it lack of communication between teachers and 
students, also between students and students. But basic computer is a very practical 
course. The purpose is to use computers to solve practical problems, and not only for 
operation and learning operation. So we urgently need a learning platform extending 
classroom. That is Network Teaching Platform for Basic Computer Courses. The 
study space in classroom for students has been developed into other space that our 
campus network can cover like dormitories. 
The computer-based network teaching platform as a supplement traditional 
education, combined with the actual needs of teaching and network conditions, uses 
sophisticated computer and network technology system development. In the full 
search of learning system implementation on the basis of core technologies and by 
comparison, chose the way of teaching web site technology platform, that is, mature 
development technologies .NET.  
According to the needs and teaching characteristics of the course in our college, I 
have a overall design of the e-learning system, based on Browser/Server structure of 
the program including the following functional blocks like, the system user login 
subsystems, teachers and students subsystem to achieve User login, network 
classroom, online homework, a personal space, learning forum, typing test etc. 
This paper first describes the application of current computer-based courses and 
the development and trends of international relations teaching system, explaining the 















current network teaching systems, establishing the technology foundation for the 
design of this system. On this basis, the system is designed, including system 
requirements analysis and system structure, function module design, the database 
design. Finally, it introduces the implementation of each functional module 
technology. 
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绍了窗口操作系统 Windows 、Word2000 文字处理软件、Excel2000 电子表格处












































































比亚大学计算机科学系开发的 WebCT、加拿大 Simon Fraser 大学开发的
Virtual-U，Lotus 公司的 Learning Space 以及 Smartforce ，Digital Think 等。这些
产品支持自主学习、实时学习，大多具有课程发布能力以及跟踪和管理能力，部
分产品还具有集成的课程内容与编创工具，使教师能专注于编著教学内容，也为
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